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Around 1 percent of the US population suffers from this condition which ranges from life-altering
to life-threatening. That includes over 3 million adults, and 470,000 children (under the age of
18).At its core, epilepsy is caused by irregular nerve functions in the brain that causes a variety
of symptoms, the most notable being seizures.CBD’s role in epilepsy treatment is what brought
it mainstream, starting in the 1990s, leading to today. Its interaction with epilepsy symptoms is
perhaps the most studied of all potential benefits CBD has to offer and the results of scientific
and medical research are promising. They offer hope of relief to those who have traditionally had
very little.Earlier this year, the American Epilepsy Society published the results of what has
proved to be one of the most important and conclusive cannabis research studies ever done.
The study tested the effects of CBD on 216 subjects with treatment-resistant epilepsy (TRE),
and determined that the non-psychoactive cannabinoid caused a significant reduction in seizure
frequency in over 60% of patients.Likewise, a simultaneous study out of New York University’s
Comprehensive Epilepsy Center produced similar results: out of 120 Dravet syndrome patients
(Dravet is a rare, life-threatening, extremely debilitating epilepsy disorder), a reduction in seizure
frequency was observed in over 39% of patients, with 5% of them going completely seizure free
after the 14 week test period had ended.Most of the questions that people have regarding CBD
for epilepsy revolve around what kind of specific product to use, and what specific dosage they
need to administer.As far as products, CBD oil has by far proven to be the most effective form of
treatment, though it can be very tough to find a reputable brand that manufactures a pure and
reliable tincture. The FDA has actually issued official warnings to several brands in the past three
years for advertising their products as “pure CBD,” when in fact they contained virtually none of
the active cannabinoid.
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Gert Bo Thorgersen, “A fine firstbook book either concerning epilepsy or generally about the use
of CBD. Concerning epilepsy, I own 28 books about epilepsy, bought since 2004 after then hit by
the second seizure, since the first one way back in 1975, after a motorcycle accident. And this
book I have bought after here in Thailand they now as treatment have begun to use
CBD.Actually, I already owned the following two books about CBD: Jeffers, Nancy: “Hemp,
Cannabis and endo-Cannabinoid system”, and McDermott, Kurt, MD.: “CBD Oil and Hemp Oil”,
bought when last year it turned out that CBD might soon be allowed.If I had written the book,
then as the first sides, after tables of contents, I would have put in the sides 102-106 as there we
get a good overlook concerning CBD used against epilepsy, that it is natural, very effective,
nearly without side problems and so on.To me the first 40 sides only was rereading about CBD
for all diseases, but for persons who not have got much information about epilepsy the writing is
fine. Actually, we there get good advises concerning the ketogenic diet, while in most book
wrongly we are told that ketonic diet only is for children; the drug producers don’t want to lose
the drug customers.In the book we also get good remarks concerning that for persons who have
had events that looked like caused by epilepsy, then was diagnosed as suffering from epilepsy,
but when in reality, 5 – 35% of these diagnoses has been wrong. But during my readings since
2004, I have found for 50% of what looks like epileptic attacks actually not has to do with
epilepsy, but mostly caused by stress.In 2003 I contacted a psychiatric doctor saying that I, as
the result of stress would end by being hit by seizure like attacks. He denied that stress had
anything to do with epilepsy, ¾ of a year later it then started, but still he would accept stress,
even after I was through all of the researches, and epilepsy not found.1½ year ago when the
doctor chanced my daily Depakine from ½ a pill on 500 mg, to a whole, then after some weeks I
started getting hallucinations, up to 7 times a day, and believed it was caused by Depakine,
which he denied. But then I found, and showed him, a book written by 3 doctors, and in which
written that 500 mg a day is 1/3 of the max allowed – much more than he thought - and that
Depakine is more powerful than he thought. And he had to admit, and back on ½ a pill my
hallucinations disappeared.Concerning epilepsy, in the book we get most sides concerning the
Lennox-Gastaut syndrome (tonic, atonic, absence, tonic-clonic, akinetic, myoclonic), and the
Dravet syndrome (severe myoclonic epilepsy), and thereby especially concerning down children.
So, it would have helped with a 1 or 2 sides concerning the epilepsy variants for adults. But the
sides 1 – 4 with the Tables of Contents, give good and detailed information concerning what we
can read about in the book.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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